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Dear Diary,

This is where I will spend a great portion of my time. I will be listening to lectures, working in the labs, learning new skills, studying in the library, playing the newest in electronic games or just visiting in the lounge. The following pages will show some of the activities that I have been involved in.
Diary

Here we are in the business classes where Katrina is working with stencils and Kristi and Barbara are working diligently on Office Machines. Pam is hoping to pass Shorthand while others are learning to type or improve their typing skills. Nancy, what are you doing? Conducting a pow-wow?
Arlene is sure happy with her duplicated copy. Other students are improving their typing skills while Sadie is learning to use the transcriber. Colleen is learning to file and Candace is learning to use the calculator. Ray, are you trying to cheat?
Many students take advantage of the variety of night classes offered each semester. Some of these are: Business Math, Literature, Government, Records Management, Speech and Welding.
The Arts and Crafts class worked on many projects during the semester. They included macrame, paper mache. They also used craft sticks for flower holders, eagles, butterflies and wreaths. Lou Pipes even made a mouse from fans.
Diary -
We all tried to keep in shape by enrolling in various PE classes.

(1) Way to serve, Kelly! (2) Denise and Charlena seem pleased with their tennis game. (3) STRIKE!!**???? (4) Oh well, I never professed to be a pro-bowler! (5) Lonnie needs all the concentration he can muster up. (6) Freida doesn’t mind a quick grin for the camera. (7) Aw, Becky, it can’t be that funny. (8) Lisa and Dawn look like they’re out there just to have fun, while Robert and Louis seem to be more serious. (9) Terri has the technique of a pro.
Diary

We danced the night away at the Student Senate KOJM dance.

(1) No, no, you two! You are supposed to be smiling! (2) Sandra looks on with enthusiasm as Melinda and Jackie demonstrate a few dance steps. (3) Boy, that must have been a juicy secret, Louise, if it cracked "Hubie" up. (4) If Charlena, Lisa, and Jackie are trying to be sexy, they'd better try a frac harder. (5) Becky, Jackie, Melinda, Gary, Charlena, Lisa, Vernon, Sandra, Debbie, Brit, and Kon-wa do the BULL------!
Diary

We Never Had A Dull Moment At SJC

There Were Good Times To Be Shared . . .

1. Kay plans to major in Advanced Crayolaing. 2. Robert, whatcha got? No, no, in the test tube! We know Hubie!!! 3. Marty and Brit frequented the game room more than class. 4. Model, (ha! ha!) students of SJC. 5. At least Konna is cheerful! 6. Mrs. Boatwright, bright and shiny as usual. 7. Lisa, what have you done, said, or thought now? 8. I'd hate to meet these two in a dark alley late at night. 9. Sayre has an excellent Med. Aid program. 10. No applause, please! 11. Whatever! 12. Keeping score. 13. Why do you look so guilty, Deborah. 14. I can't believe I ate the whole thing!!!
The fun times were many at SJC

1. Marty, you and Kim have one "pithed" frog!
2. Chatting in the lounge.
3. Busy in the lab.
4. Is this called Role Changing? "Could I have this dance . . . ?"
5. Pile it on, Chris.
6. Don't ask questions.
7. What's Scott making?
8. Who's the distinguished professor?
11. Favorite pastime of the lab girls.
Diary

Even our "profs" got caught off guard at times.

1. "But Officer, I was framed!!!" 2. Hu­bie Baby is practicing up for an alien invasion. 3. Wait a minute! No fair concealing watermelons!!! 4. Oh no! Mr. Roberts just murdered an innocent H₂O melon!!! 5. No, Rob, it's not for you it's for Amy Beth! 6. Play it, Kathy! 7. Judging by Jurgy's pleasant grin, it must be Friday. 8. Max, doing what he does best! 9. Yes, Carol, it's all yours, but it's nice to share!! 10. Never too busy for a smile! 11. Contrary to popular belief, Pat does work! 12. Busy, busy, busy!!!
Dear Diary,
Our lives are centered around these people, our 1981–1982 faculty.

and it seems they are always there to listen.
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James Brown
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Even the most trivial matters that become our life-threatening problems become their problems too.
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Harry Patterson
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Mackey Hall is an important part of our lives away from home.

Surprise bridal showers are not uncommon at Mackey Hall.

Leisure time is an important time for Julie Denton, Tonnie Hagleberg, and Sandra Graumann.

Beth Twyman finds that studying is a part of dorm life too!

Miss Carter, our dorm counselor, rarely finds time to sit down and relax with “Cool,” the dorm mascot. They are really special to us.
Being a Dormie is . . . .

It's hard to believe something finally got their attention.

Denise, be calm!

Even Mickey has a friend at Macky! (ha, ha)

Someone's in for a big surprise!

Guess Who???

... just plain ole'

Relaxation!

Someone is always around the dorm.
Mowdy
Diary.

The B.S.U. sure has a lot to offer students.

(1) Is this what they call “Stringing someone along?” (2) Craig, why do you have that cheezy grin on your face? Never mind, I don’t want to know. (3) Come on, Britton, it can’t be that funny! (4) Chowtime!!! (5) If all else fails . . . CHEAT!!!!
Dear I Went To The Y BSU...

(1) BSU officers are: N. Dawson, K. Brown, B. Harless, K. Spieker, L. Rippetoe, C. Stout, B. Ellis, W. Smith, C. Fidler, B. Bray, T. Weese, R. McNamara is the director.

(2) Ping and Pong

(3) Konna first in line for chow.


(5) I didn't know eating was a spectator sport, Craig-O.

(6) Brit tells about his salvation experience at the revival.
(1) Officers are: Brit Patten, Lisa Poole, Sandra Graumann, Soph. Reps.; Konna Brown, Debbie Taylor, Stephanie Patten, Fresh. Reps.; Nancy Dawson, Sec.; Mr. Townsend, Advisor; Becky Bray, President and Charlene Fidler, Vice-President.

(2,3,4) Billy Davis, Bob James, Karla Spieker, Robert Barker, and Lori Ladabour enjoy playing the games in the game room.

(5) Lisa and Nancy model the latest in fashion.
Sherri Wood, a student in the Medical Laboratory Technician training program at SJC was named the Outstanding MLT Student by American Medical Technologists, a national registry of clinical laboratory personnel. She received an all-expense paid trip to the AMT National Convention in Anaheim, California, the week of August 16, 1981, as well as a momento plaque marking the occasion. Sherri received the award in a special presentation by Ames' Professional Relations Associate Barbara Stanley during AMT's Awards Banquet held August 21 in Anaheim. She is a graduate of Woodward High School and is serving as sophomore representative to the SJC Health Careers Club. Sherri was nominated by her fellow students for the award and was selected from a pool of nationwide nominees by AMT because of her exemplary academic record and her participation in school activities. While in Anaheim, Sherri attended educational seminars and met with professionals working in the clinical laboratory field.
The students in the Health Career field enjoy getting together for hamburgers that have been grilled by their gourmet chef, Mr. Chris Christian. When it comes time to wash dishes they call upon their able vice-president, Vernon Shelton. Along with the fun comes times of learning to use the pipettes and how to measure chemicals correctly.
Along with attending the many exhibits, seminars, and banquets at the AMT National Convention, Roxann Coker, Sherri Wood, Melinda Lowry, and Sandra Graumann were able to visit and enjoy Disneyland.

(1) Melinda, Sherri, Roxann, and Skip Skinner of Memphis shown in front of the first place poster. The college will receive $150 worth of books for the library as a result of this placing.

(2,3) The girls at Disneyland and enjoying every minute of it.

(4) Melinda and Roxann welcoming all to the convention at Anaheim.
Those serving as officers of the Health Careers this year are: President, Melinda Lowry; Vice-President, Vernon Shelton; Secretary, Roxann Coker, and Treasurer, Karen Smith. Sophomore Representatives are: Sherri Wood and Darla Gregory; Freshman Representatives are: Esther Huling, Becky Hall, Leanne Killian, and Darlene Brawner.

(2) Our efficient secretary,
(3) President’s work hard. (Don’t they?)
(4) Darlene did you find something of interest?
(5) Sandra, what are you hiding from?
Dear Diary,

Tonight I went to the Health Careers Taco Supper which was very interesting as usual. Along with a scrumptious meal, I was also entertained when the HCC President, Melinda Lowry, slapped a pie in the face of Vernon Shelton, HCC Vice-President. This seems to be an annual event as the president and vice-president are the team captains for the competitive ticket sales; which decides the receiver of the pie. Also it was announced that Peggy Easter, who is a Freshman Med. Tech. student, had sold over 200 tickets, which greatly benefited the club. All in all, this proved to be a most delightful night.
Dear Diary,
Have you heard the one about if you swallow a $H_2O$ melon seed?

1. Bottomless-pit Brit is always ready to smile for the camera.
2. Don't be so picky, Robert, swallowing a seed or three never hurt anyone.
3. It's okay, Cheri, you aren't expected to be unsloppy eating $H_2O$ melon.
4. Twinkies!!!!
5. While Rip, Keith, and Randy are concentrating, Carl Don, Rodney, Ronnie, and Scott are wondering what Steve is trying to prove.
6. Apparently, Uncle Max is not into $H_2O$ melon juice on the hands.
Annual staff members are: Gary Nason, Roxann Coker, Sherri Wood, Debbie Taylor, Nancy Dawson, Mark Mooney, Jennifer Houck, Melinda Lowry, Sandra Graumann, Karen Smith, Dawn Underhill, Lisa Poole, Robert Elliott and Mrs. Carol Bohannon, advisor. Campus Clatter members are Angie Ward, Buddy Harless, Nancy Dawson, Lisa Poole and Mrs. Jeanene Myers, advisor.
1) Have you ever felt like you were being watched?
2) Nancy, are you jealous of Lisa's footies?
3) Look, Ma', no music!
4) Working diligently for a change.
5) Our imperious leader, "LaMamma" Guinn.
6) Members are: D. Taylor, C. Fidler, L. Poole, N. Dawson, K. Brown, B. Bray, T. Weese, D. Beaty, D. Underhill, J. Houck, S. Spitzer, T. Judd, S. Patten, L. Rippetoe, L. Guinn, M. Mooney, B. Patten, V. Shelton, and C. Stout.
7) A trio of troubadours.
We had a very Merry Christmas at SJC

The SJC Singers performed in concert, while the arts and crafts class along with the library aides decorated the bulletin boards, windows and the tree in the hall. The dorm even had a tree on which Don Wills placed the lights.
In the library we find Kay doing homework, Shelley using the card catalogue to locate a book she is needing, the use of books class doing their assignments and students studying for tests. There are many volumes for pleasure reading as well as reference books and reserved books for all departments to use.
Diary, SJC Mr. & Ms. were chosen today.

Keith Bales, Sayre Freshman and Melinda Lowry, Bristow Sophomore were chosen this year by the faculty and administration based on scholastic achievement, participation in school activities, attitude towards school and what their future plans might be. They are both majoring in the health area. Melinda will become a Medical Lab Technician and Keith hopes to become a pharmacist.
Sophomores

Carol Aymond
Cheyenne

Lynn Bockman
Erick

Becky Bray
Sayre

Dawn Brimer
Sayre

Konna Brown
Cheyenne

Katy Carey
Boise City

Pam Carpenter
Sayre

Roxann Coker
Cheyenne

Jeff Davis
Sweetwater

Nancy Dawson
Sayre

Connie Duvall
Woodward

Kelly Duvall
Woodward

Robert Elliott
Mangum

Charlene Fidler
Elk City

Shirley Flies
Elk City

Patricia Ford
Burns Flat

Butch Goldesberry
Sayre

Sandra Graumann
Granite

Penny Gray
Sayre

Darla Gregory
Sayre
Lisa Rippetoe
Sayre

Kim Rizley
Sayre

Tina Sanders
Sayre

Lorenza Sandoval
Sayre

Kay Sharum
Sayre

Ann Shinaull
Elk City

Karen Smith
Sayre

Willisa Smith
Willow

Keri Stout
Elk City

Robert Swart
Sayre

Lisa Thompson
Elk City

Marty Tipton
Sweetwater

Deborah Todd
Elk City

Beth Twyman
Boise City

Terri Wees
Elk City

Glorya Wilmoth
Elk City

Patricia Wilson
Lone Wolf

Sherri Wood
Elk City

Kim Yerta
Elk City

35
Freshman

Freida Allen Vinson
LaTrricia Anderson Sayre
Keith Bales Sayre
Barbara Barker Reydon
Robert Barker Reydon

Michele Barrios Elk City
Denise Beatty Cheyenne
Ila Bhakta Sayre
Dorthy Bickford Crawford
Vonda Bingham Cheyenne

Lorri Borges Sayre
Darlene Brawner Sayre
Robert Bray Sayre
Julie Brown Elk City
Steve Brown Sayre

Royce Burch Sayre
Tammy Calcote Wheeler, TX
Carl Campbell Sayre
Cheri Carpenter Sayre
Rodney Carver Willow